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They showed good technique and
rhythm in their playing-- .

The junior class is composed of
Elmer Wrlsht. Gladys Lachele.
Lucile Mosher, Louise Dunbar.
Haiel McKlroy. Gertrude Hurell.
Helen McElroy. Howard Kurtt,
Paul Allen, Elizabeth Bennett,
Eloise Wright and Louise Allen.

The second program was given
bv Joy HUM. Thelma Carey..
Florence Clutter. Georgia Sneed,
Mildred Sandberg, Evelyn Poul-e- n.

Lucile Anderson, Eulalie
WJt"l. Flayrella Haynes. Loyal
Gray, Blanche Rowley and Thel--
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the powers of ignorance and darkness, and while youth is the
best season for preparation for a life that will reach its most
perfect development and truest success, all Reasons are the right
time to begin improvement. .

Our nation is doing all that it conceives best for the education
of its youth. We cheerfully submit to the taxation that is
imposed for this purpose, and we point with pride to our com-

plete educational system. Much of the good effect which the
school is designed to exert upon the future life of the young
students is neutralized, however, by outside influences that the
school seems powerless to avert. Thrc are too many attrac-

tions that develop desires and tendencies in the children, that
render the effort of the school to form high ideals in the pupils
ineffective. The better qualities of industry, persevrence,
integrity, ambition to suceed, and the desire for real improve-

ment of mind, body, and spirit become deadened by the unwhole-

some influences to which parents seem indifferent.: The good,
old-fashion- virtues of loyalty, self-denia- l, enthusiasm, truth
and purity will die out entirely unless better nourished in the
youth )f the land than they are at the present time.

How many boys can be found, for example, in the ordinary
town whose spirit is so fired with the enthusiasm arounsed by
reading of the struggles and successes. and devotion in the life
of Abraham Lincoln, that the desire is born within them to
emulate his life? A perverted hero of the movies often excites
in them far greater enthusiasm and admiration than this great
hero of this country. The tendency, therefore, U for them to
emulate the movie hero. In this and other ways the youth
of our land are threatened with a moral disease that will destroy
all that is pure and beautiful and uplifting in tbeir.nature unless
it is stamped out. All that is necessary to accomplish this is
that our people be made to understand the danger, and they will
be moved to swift and effective action. '

,, ;

The American Red Cross nredal
of the District of Columbia soci-
ety was presented to Louisa Tet-razxi- nl,

who was said to be the
first foreigner so honored. The
decoration was given the diva be-

cause of her interest in the maim-
ed service men at the Walter
Reed hospital, at tbe national
capital, and for her patriotic ser-

vices during the war.
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Daily Statesman. -
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cents for three months.

WEEKLY STATESMAN, issued in two six-pa- ge sections, Tuesdays
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Caruso's ' illness ha brought
him one consolation at least in
the knowledge of the intense
sympathy it has aroused among
inieical people and music lovers
the world over.

It showed what a large hold he
has upon popular favor, not alone

TELEPHONES: Business Office, 23.
Circulation Department, 5 S3.

Job Department, 683.
Society Editor 108. Las an artist ana singer, oui as

man. wherein he differs a good
deal 'from moat other tenors whoEntered at the Postofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.
have been heldjn high repute InJ
the world or song, but in low re-

pute in the world of manners and
good conduct.

ALL GROWTH IS FROM WITHIN DAVENPORT"The shutting down of the
Ford plant put a lot of people

out cf wor, but Just wait till the
Democratic party closes down In
March," says an exchange.

site, looking to the future when
there will be suburban electric
lines connecting with the street
railway systems,'and when there
will be a greater use of the Wil-

lamette river for shipments by
boat. which make into beds ALUPotatoes is tbe Salem slogan

subject for next Thursday. If
you have any Information that

111 be of service to potato grow- -

It is stated that Maeame Nellie
Melba, tbe illustrious prima don-
na of grand opera and concert
celebrity, has been engaged to
sing in vaudeville by the Keith in-

terests at tbe Palaee theater.
New York city, commencing next
fall, at a salary of $5000 per
week, or $1000 more than Emma
Calve is paid for similar services.
Melba will sing for tbe Keith
houses. 14 times per week. The
Keiths are working hard to in-

duce John McCormack to sing for
them at about $5000 a week, but
It is understood that the noted
1 1 lab tenor thinks that about four
times that sum ought to be tbe
figure. .

MUSIC
ers. It I your amy 10 ien mo

Yotf sleep on the coil springs, which injures a much more comfort-
able bed than the ordinary davenport The mattress is tucked
away, when not in use, in a convenient drawer embedded in the bot-

tom See this davenport in our North window. .

(By X. L.A.).
JOSEPH HOFFMANN', the dis

Slogan editor. - It Is very impor-

tant. There Is nothing more im-

portant, because the general
adoption 'of the right methods
will mean vast sums in the way
of increased revenues for this
section. We must raise more and

tinguished Polish pianist, will
appear In concert at tbe Ilei--

lig theater in Portland Wednes
0
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;
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-
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day, February 16. Among pian Bedsbetter potatoes; and this can be
done without devoting any more
land to their growing, too.

ists he has established the largest
box office receipts In the history
of New York. Joseph Hoffmann

(Copyrighted by the San Jose Mercury)

One can make no headway in the development of character
while he imitates Others and submerges his own individuality;
in his passion to be like someone else. 31 ere aping of tbe man-
ners or dress or expressions or any other superficial character-
istic of another ean never ehange the personality of the imitator ;
they but cover his person with an ill-fitti- garment that is
usually unbecoming and unsuitable. He is trying to be the
counterfeit of one in whom flows different blood, whose
'experience has emphasized characteristics that find expression
in his manner or conversation, whose ancestry has wrought in
his nature traits that are entirely opposite to those of the
would-b- e counterfeit.' Imitation of this kind deceives no one,
it ia too patent. .

.

I Our line of life does not coincide with that of any' other
person; we have our own problems to work out, our particular
opportunities for growth, our own individuality to develop.
To work after another's rules does not, generally speaking, meet
our necessity; and intends to deaden our activity.

J It is easy td be commonplace, to walk like others, to eat
like them, to follow the fashion of the day; to wear garments,
narrow or voluminous, as the mode may be; many people are
even satisfied to think in the same ruts as others and to let
their own brains lie idle; they are loath to develop under the
law that God has planted in their natures.' They wish to be
exactly like the world, and dread to be called peculiar and
fear to excite any, attention. Imitation is only a sham and one
grows only-a- a he is real. - X'-- -
;, To express one's own individuality and be himself may

demand a measure of courage, but this is the only , way that
man can become what he-wa- s intended to be. The inner force
that urges man to exert himself to live up to his high ideals
remains latent and . inert unless encouraged and stimulated by
some independent activity on the part of the individual. While
exalted emotions and holy ideals must precede noble deeds, one

was the first pianist of Interna-
tional fame to give a program of

music. Count Tol
Yesterday was Holstein day in

Salem. Breeders of pore bred
stoy made tbe statement while in

Holstein cattle were here from

Medium weight iron beds at .....:... $7 to $9.75
While enameled 2-in- ch post iron beds, priced from $13.25 to $16.85

HMest Quality Brass Beds.......................... ..j.... i$14.85 to $30
various points of Marion county. Salem that Hoffmann was . the

greatest living pianist, with the
exception of Paderewskl. . An
nouncement has been --made that
no one will be seated on the
stage at future recitals of Hoff

Geraldine
" Farrar, who will

make a concert tour which will
rover the length and breadth of
the country during next season,
celebrated In New York Sunday,
February 28. her 31st birthday,
and the day following Henry T.
FInck. the exacting and able critic
of tbe New York Evening Post,
wrote of her as follows: "Geral-
dine Farrar, who wasabH to
eelebrate her 31st birthday yes-
terday In the gratifying conscious-
ness of already being, though
only an American, the most pop-
ular operatic artist in the world,
with the exception of Caruso
was heard again Saturday after-
noon in the part ot Madame Sans
Gene, the washerwoman who be-

comes a countess. Miss Farrar
bas added a number of telling
touches to her impersonation,
which now so far as the opera

--permits ranks with her best."

and they organized an associa-
tion for the better promotion of
that breed, and they hope to ex-

tend their membership to take In
the Polk county Holstein men.
There are many good reasons
why this should become a very

mann. Seating tbe audience on
the stage is a relic of artictic bar
barism.

Miss Lena Dotson recently pre
strong organization, doing a vast sented a number of her piano stu

dents in two interesting recitals
at 1009 Union street. The first

amount of good, not only to the
members themselves, but to all
who are interested in live stock. evening's nrogram was given by

the Junior class, the program be
ing made up -- of plana iliifU. ana

an--solos which were very much
And- - everybody . is , Interested. t di-

rectly and indirectly, for no coun-

try can have a well balanced pros
must not rest content with ideals alone,4 without making them Morf For Your Money at Moore's Home of The Victrolapredated.

The second evening was occu
perity without live stock, and

The derby hat threatens to
come back. Let the fashions take
On any complexion but that.

a reality in his life. To substitute for the doing of the truth,
' that Christ enjoins, a mental attitude or an emotion is a fatal
mistake; it paralyzes the soul. Combining in one the nature

pled by the older pupils, the --en
no people can be virile and up-- tire program consisting ot aueis.
standlng'and strong in mind andof the. dreamer and the worker makes the symmetrical man,

the man who is able to bear upon his shoulders the burden of body without milk.
life. .; .

. , y - e
, The history of the world is the narration of the effort, per

When the streets west of Front
street were vacated by tbe city,
in order to accommodate the new
paper mill, the city received from

haps not conscious, of mankind to find the true way of life.
Tbe world's progress is due to inspired men who have lifted the

the Chas. K. Spauldlng Logging
company In exchange tor that
concession all the land west of
Water street to the river front,
running from Court street to tbe

great ideals of their soul into realization. Most men have sought
to climb the "delectable mountains," they have sunk in the
"slough of despond,", they have borne "Christian V burden
all these experiences to teach them that the responsibility of
their advancement is their own and no other's; that the hunger
for righteousness must be the overwhelming desire of their
being i that the light pf God must shine within their own soul
and not npon it alone: that to resist as well as to aspire is vital

bridge on Center street. This in

PRUXE WEEK EAT ' MORE PRUNES

V rune week, eat more prunes, so they say,
R egardless of the price you pay.
U nless we eat them one and ail
N o sale will be for them next fall.
E ach housewife should chop them up fine.

W hen baking nse them all the time
E nough to stir in each fruit cake
K very time they start to bake.
K ing ot dried fruits and always sweet. ,

"
K quivalent to a piece of meat.
A week la set aside we're told.
T o eat up prunes that's yet unsold.

M ore prunes on prune week-w- should stew
n ur governor asks of I and You.
R esolve to help your fellow man,
K ncourage every one yon can.

P rune butter makes the finest spread.
It emember - when you eat your bread.
U se all you can, help growers grow,
N ow is the time if you would know.
E at of them mornings, nights ' and noons
8 o you. will then be full-of-prnn- es.

ORRIN O. SMITH.

THE SOXCJ OF THE MISTLAXD

oERIES Zl bPECIAL-iil- X
cludes all the water front prop-
erty from Court street to Center
street, excepting that tart which
ia owned by the Portland Rail
way, Light at Power company. Why SPECIAL-SI-X Value, is so Exceptionaland occupied by the gas works
There is ample room there for a
very large, cold storage plant; a
much 'larger one than money
could be had in the near future
to build with ample room left

to the acquiring of true knowledge and growth.
God places upon each one the responsibility of overcoming

his ignorance by making use of the light of the Spirit that shines
in his darkness. Man thus lights his own inner torch that his
way and the path of others may be illumined by his own God-give- n

light. This heavenly rflame clears the vision, it helps to
correct the faulty perspective so that man senses the true pro-
portion of nis surroundings, v From the beginning of man's
spiritual awakening "this light shone in darkness through the
darkness comprehended it not," and the gleam has led the world
in all the progress that it has made.

In ihc nature of man lie the possibilities of unfoldment in all
directions, as the tiny petals lie enfolded in the rosebud waiting
for the right conditions of growth to bring them forth in beauty
and perfection. In human progress the preparation for this
unfoldment is the important factor in reaching the most perfect
results. , Only through the right preparation will those latent
energies that God breathes into every soul with Ilia breath of
life be aroused into activity. 5

for the building of municipal
docks at some future time. So,

hen the city gets ready for a
cold storage plant there will be no

mechanical excellence of the SPECIAL-SI-X itsTHE riding comfort and economyhave made this
y car exceedingly popular. Then, too, there's the charm
of its graceful lines that have set new standards of beauty.

. With unexcelled rnanufarturing advantages, znd large
quantity production, it is only natural that Studebaker.k
able. to offer cars of sterling high quality at prices that
rnake them the most exceptional values on the market.

Take a Special-Si- x demonstration ride or better still,
drive the car yourself and we will be satisfied with ycur
judgment.

a v '

real estate speculation connected
iwith the scheme. Tbe site be-

longing to the city Is near to the
tracks of the Southern Pacific
and the Oregon Electric railroads
and the street railway system.

SmtplicUy. etcthSAity end
donut dnign jtrt notabU
ftatttra of tJu SfEOALSlX
motor, assuring Economy ofoperation and fntdom from
vibration, M;

Development is a continuous process, ever working on against There could not be found a better

Come join in the song of the Mistland,
Home of the MiatUnd prune,

And list to the Jnbilant voices
Singing the Mistland tune.

Old Oregon'a beautiful Mistland
Covered with carpets of green

And under a mellowing sunshine,
- Hangs in a golden sheen.

: Come, hark to the musical Mistland.
Praising the Mistland prune.

And list to the murmuring breezes
Humming the Mistland tune.

They joyously sing of the Mistland.
Sing of her medals won.
With prunes she has highly developed
Under a Mistland sun.

The evergreen mountainous ridrea

FUTURE UATES.
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f BaiMa Km'a Lctgwe. Wives and
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February 16. Warfatadar - Batlaeaa

Mm a laaffaa rafvlar awatiag:
Fabrmair 1. VtUmj Syajpkear-r-efceatr- a

aaaeart tor aaambcra a( Commer-
cial club. '

February 12. Satarday lrtur atarmery. Dr. Wm. E. Waldo. . Health.February 14 ta it Fraae veek iaOregaa. ,

February 14, Unda BaakatUn.WilUmetta Uaierity f Idba, at
February IS jutt IS. TaeaJay aadWedaeaday B..ktb.II. WilUmetta aa.

Wkitmaa. at Walla Walla.Febra.ry IT. Tbund.y Basketball.WU!nY,,,?- - Walla Y. H. C Zat Welle Walla. -

Febraary IS. Teeed ay Debate. Salemb!u srboo!. affirmative Ta. Albany, aez- -

Albaay, atttnaative, at Albany.
February l and 19. Friday aad 8at- -

mrU Tofe"k',b11" vniUmeUa . Oaa-aat--a.

at Spaeaaa.

i .' HOME INDUSTRY AFFECTS YOUR
H WELFARE

WHEN you ask for Salem or Oregon
and grown products you sup-

port the payroll of some factory or farm
which in turn supports YOUR interests.

Thone 362237 S. Commercial St.
w i ! a K"

Shield from the eastern blast.
The tempering witda from the ocean.

Keeping the mists o'ercast. i

The commercial traders are watching.
Viewing the mists unfold.

Old Oregon's wonderful fruitlands
Bringing her riches untold. , .

Sing not of a mythical Mistland.
Founded on mythic lore,

Dut sing of a magical frultlandLining an ocean shore.
Yes, sing of a wonderful Mistland.

Kat of her luscious prunes.
And drink of the Juice of her berries.Joined in the Mistland tune.

CHORUS:

O! Mistland. wonderful Mistland.
Home of the Mistland prune.

O! Mistland. MUtland. beautiful Mistland.Fair as a bride in June -
OInM.vtlf,l.d' Mln. magical Mistland.Bathed in the ocean spray.
O! Mistland. Mistland, jubilant MUtland.Famed in the world today.

il "
-t rabruary 22. Taaaday BaiketbalLWilWtta aa. Idaav at BaJam.

2J Twaday WaaWaftea's
Mrs. Housewife get acquainted with the
things made and grown in your home
community and thereby influence your
merchant to do likewise, v.

uvea aaaalj
Fabreary ?4 aad 15. Thursday aad Tri-aJsTl-

,1 1 WilUmetta e. Wkitmaa

a,.5' rridy 8rdayBasketball, Willamette as. U. at o atIt means bigger bank accounts forev
erybpdy. latle

..AprU 8'day Baaebalt. Mia-ett-e
aa. V. of O, at Eaae. -7 May xa. it aad 28 aeeball WiHam--

etla aa. Wkitmaa. at WIU We: W. T. RlgdonrXn 8,,r (aataUaa
WilUmetta vs. O. A. C, at Editor Statesman: T aTaffAa lh aKawa - a a a ...ajaa

If It meets with nnnnta, tn. " " "uuDie "tland song.ATriter li. Friday Iteatatiael

CA1XM OOZOQ.1 --t.!!!HT' STkuraday (tantaUve) aw vm a lUUlUttl inLaPrPSfS f halt (ha aasv, m via, jjlTHIS IS A STUHEBAKER YEAR"' ' 1Z
.. . W. T. RIG DON.


